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REGIONAL DiSTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON

MINUTES

MINUTES of the regular Board meeting of the Regional District of Mount Waddington held
Tuesday. April 16, 2013 at the Regional District Office, 2044 McNeill Road. Port McNeill.

Present: Chair D. Rushton
Directors: H. Soltau, A. Hory, D. Aberley, J. Allen, B. Parnham,

G. Furney
Staff: G. Fletcher—Administrator; J. Mackenzie-Treasurer;

P. Donaghy-Manager of Operations; N Smith-Manager of
Parks; A. MacDonald-Manager of Planning; B Danyk-Finance
Clerk; L. Patterson-Recording Secretary

Public: 2
Regrets: P. Wainwright

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 2:02 pm

SECTION “A”
Ad option of Agenda: 1. Adopt the Agenda.

076/13 It was moved and seconded that the Agenda be adopted as presented.
CARRIED

Nomination of Chair: 2. The Administrator will call for nominations for Chair

The Administrator called for nominations for the Chair of the Board.
Director RLlshton was nominated and accepted the nomination. The
Administrator called three times for any further nominations and
hearing none, declared Director Rushton Chair of the Board.

Nomination of Vice-Chair: The Administrator will call for nominations for Vice-Chair

The Administrator called for nominations for the Vice-Chair of the
Board. Director Pam ham was nominated and accepted the
nomination, The Administrator called three times for any further
nominations and hearing none, declared Director Parnham Vice-
Chair of the Board.

Petitions and Delegations 3. Bob O’Brien, Operations Managerl
Angie Aliwood, Area Manager
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
• Ministry utilizes contractors for road & bridge maintenance;

electrical services and line painting
• Road and Bridge maintenance is broken down into routine and

quantified activities
• Quantified maintenance is prioritized for all of Vancouver Island
• First point of contact is the contractor e.g Emcon’ then the local

Ministry contact. Dan Olson, then Bob O’Brien
Discussion

• Clearing ditches and brushing falls under “quantifiable’.
Contractor normally does a work identification “sweep” at the
beginning of the season for visible obstructions

• Cat’s eyes are part of the road and bridge contract but due to
an issue with the depth of placement they aren’t being replaced
right now

• Centre line painting is done annually, shoulder line painting is
quantified activity and are painted approximately every 5 years.
Hwy 19 will have shoulder lines painted this year, probably Hwy
30 and Coal Harbour Road will be done in conjunction

• Mt. Cain is the only ski hill in BC which doesn’t have a
Highways maintained access route; it is a WFP semi-private
road on Crown land. A letter can be sent to Bob to kick-off an



enquiry
• Since logging activity picked up the grooves and hydroplaning

on the highway have increased-prioritized against all of
Vancouver Island; an official letter can be written to the Ministry
or it can be brought up at UBCM

a The last sizeable funding allocated to the North Island was the
seal coating from Port Hardy south, approximately six years
ago
Advice is accepted from the public and elected officials:
measuring the highway rutting is also a factor in the decision
making

• Reflective posts on corners are useful from a safety
perspective; the minimum standard for placement is based on
the design speed of the road

• Six to seven calls have been made to Emcon regarding
brushing and potholes in Coal Harbour without a callback

• How long is pothole filling supposed to be effective?
Temporary patches may last only a few days and will be done
until a permanent patch can be done in the summer, A
permanent patch should last at least a year or as long as the
adjacent asphalt (falls under quantified maintenance)

• An application for fibre-optic trenching has been received from
Telus and is broken down into phases. Relatively short turn
around for Highways but will require design work

Public Comments
• WFP has machines working in areas which require brushing,

etc., would Highways consider coordinating/contracting with
WFP to complete needed work?

• White lines on the highway are just as important as yellow;
crosswalks under Highways responsibility haven’t been painted
and are very faded-crosswalks don’t fall under the regular line
paintmg contract

• Based on all the vehicle damage perhaps it is time the Ministry
reviewed the provincial aggregate specs

4. Duncan Mactavish, Recreation Officer
Janis Leach, Recreation Technician
Recreation Sites and Trails, MFLNRO
• Responsible for managing public recreation sites; they also

utilize contracts with RDMW, Namgis. etc. to accomplish this

• Originally created to assist WFP with established recreation
trails and sites

• Have a small budget but a lot of it has been focused on the
North Island to date (65% of funds) for the Alice Lake Loop.
Marble River. Spruce Bay, etc. Will be focusing on other areas

as there are other communities which need funding and
attention

• $70-75. 000 allocated to Clint Beek this year; there will be a host
in place this summer and will become a fee-payer site in 2014

at around $12/night
• ‘Party” sites can be negated with regular patrolling, on-site

hosts; education; site upgrading and fee implementation

• Lot of work right now on the Marine Trail project: process is
behind in First Nations consultation but that is happening: also
participating through the MaPP process

a The Marine Trail project will formalize a series of small
campsites, 8-10 nautical miles apart for kayakers. small boats,

other paddlers. The trail will extend from Washington state all
the way to Alaska

• Working with the Woss Recreation Association to preserve the
Old Woss Fire Lookout location: if successful in obtaining ICET
funds, WFP would administer on behalf—should know by the
end of May
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o A structural assessment has been done and there is too
much rot to save the building; would like to build a replica
and use panels from the old building for an interpretative
centre

c Lookout is really overgrown — a crew is coming in to do
some wildlife rngmt. training and will be building a helipad
— plan to utilize the crew to clear the lookout

Discussion
• The sale of land (e.g. Rupert Arm) has meant that a lot of the

best recreation sites are now privately owned and there has
been no opportunity for dialogue/easement agreements with
new owners before the properties are gated or trenched to bar
public access

• Unfortunately a lot of existing recreation sites weren’t formally/
legally established many years ago: technically they don’t exist
when the land is sold now

• The Echo Bay dock is being removed
• The Marine Trail project is only at the stage of gathering lists of

sites; the sites still need First Nations consultation and to be
physically vetted for viability. Sites also need to fit it with BC
Parks management plan. The project is almost to the point of
public consultation

• With an access code the Marine Trail website shows identified
sites (about 50 in the Broughton area) and appears to be
ignorant of First Nations sites. Impact assessments and
archeological recce s still need to be done; a list of sites has
been submitted to Nanwakolas for review

• Entering into a new partnership agreement with Sointula
Recreation to improve safety and year round accessibility on
the Beautiful Bay and Heritage trails

Minutes: 5. Minutes of the meeting held March 19, 2013

077/13 It was moved and seconded that the minutes of the Regional District of
Mount Waddington meeting held March 19, 2013, be adopted.

CARRIED

Correspondence on the table: 6. a) Town of Port McNeiIl Regular minutes dated Mar 4/13; Village of
Port Alice Regular minutes dated Mar 13/13, Feb 27/13.

b) Hyde Creek APC minutes dated Apr 3/13.

078/13 It was moved and seconded that the correspondence on the table be
received and filed.

CARRIED
SECTION “B”
STAFF REPORTS:
Administrator’s Report: 1. Monthly report from the Administrator dated Aprd 10, 2013.

• NIREP tabletop exercise in Port Hardy went well, 17
participants

• BC Transit Annual Operating Agreement received, it fits in with
the budget and is ready to go

BCTAOA2OI3-14 It was moved and seconded that the 2013/14 BC Transit Annual
079/13 Operating Agreement be approved.

CARRIED

• Waiting for the Triport Motorbike & A TV Club to submit a D VP
application: the Club representative would potentially attend the
May board meeting
o The Club carries their own insurance and there are

clauses in the agreement stiouIating minimum insurance
levels and the requirement to list the RD as additional
insured
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080/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 report from the
Administrator be received and filed.

CARRIED

2. Monthly Travel Report dated April 9, 2013.

081/13 It was moved and seconded to approved the April 2013 Travel Report.
CARRIED

Economic Development 3. Monthly report from the Manager of Economic Development dated
Reports: April 9, 2013.

• Hoping that Neucel will attend as a delegate at the May Board
meeting

• Cape Scott Wind Farm tour going ahead on April 19

4. “Growing Malcolm Island” Report dated April 16, 2013 from the
Manager of Economic Development.

‘Growing Malcolm Island” ICET It was moved and seconded that up to $10,000 be allocated to the
Proposal “Growing Malcolm Island” proposal to be submitted to the Island Coastal
082/13 Economic Trust “Economic Development Readiness Program” in May

2013 as long as staff is satisfied that the final submission is in line with
Board motion 016/13 (Feb 2013) criteria.

CARRIED

083/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 Economic Development
reports be received and filed.

CARRIED

Heritage Report: 5. “Areas C and D Heritage Service Statements of Significance for
2013” Report from the Manager of Economic Development dated
April 9, 2013.
• Goal is to end 2013 with five items on the heritage register; the

Heritage service is paying for the Statements of Significance
• NIHS letter dated April 12, 2013 circulated outlining NIHS

support of the move of the Hornsby Steam Tractor to Coal
Harbour and conditions of support.
a Letter also proposes to clarify NIHS relationship with

RDMW

NIHS Advisory Resource it was moved and seconded that the North Island Heritage Society be
084/13 appointed as an advisory resource regarding heritage related issues.

CARRIED

085/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 Heritage report be
received and filed.

CARRIED

Manager of Operations 6. Monthly report from the Manager of Operations dated April 9, 2013.
Monthly Report: • Upgrades have been approved for lift stations 2 & 5 in Coal

Harbour

Capital Asset Mgmt PlansWoss/ It was moved and seconded that application be made to the Ministry of
Hyde Creek & Sointula Community and Rural Development for Infrastructure Planning Grant
086/13 proposals for the development of Capital Asset Management Plans for

the communities of Woss/Hyde Creek and Sointula.
CARRIED

• The Malcolm Island Free Bike Use program Request for
Proposals closed today: only one proposal was received from
the Paddling Dragon Bar & Grill
o Extended hours of operation for the program
o Single & double baby carts available for use
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2013 Malcolm Island Free Bike It was moved and seconded that an agreement be negotiated with the
Use Program Paddling Dragon Bar & Grill to host the 2013 Malcolm Island Free Bike
087/13 Use Program for $75/month from May I to September 30 funded from

Gas Tax reserves.
CARRIED

088/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 report from the Manager
of Operations be received and filed.

CARRIED

SECTION :C: -

PARKS AND PLANNING
Parks: 7. Monthly Report from the Manager of Parks dated April 9, 2013.

• Link River barbeque shelter and danger tree falling is complete
• Firewood will be available free of charge at Link River this year

due to danger tree falling; looking at a commercial vendor to
supply firewood for purchase by campers at Bere Point

089/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 Parks report be received.
CARRIED

Planning: 8. Monthly Planning report from the Manager of Planning dated April 9,
2013.
• Neucel Water & Land Use Permit will come foiward for review in

May
• It would be advantageous for the Planning Committee to review

any upcoming Jane Lake and Island Timberlands development
proposals

090/13 It was moved and seconded that the April 2013 Planning Report be
received and filed.

CARRIED

Committee Reports from
Directors: NONE

SECTION “D” — BYLAWS 1. Bylaw No. 848 cited as “Regional District of Mount Waddington
Zoning Bylaw No. 21 Amendment Bylaw No. 848, 2013” (Port Harvey
Marine Resort) to be read a second time.

Bylaw No, 848 2”°’ Reading It was moved and seconded that Bylaw No. 848 be read a second time.
091/13 CARRIED

SECTION “E”
Correspondence: NONE

SECTION “F”
Monthly Finance Report: 1. Monthly Finance report from the Treasurer dated April 10, 2013.

092/13 It was moved and seconded that the Finance Report for April 2013 be
received and filed.

CARRIED

2. Single Source Awards from the Finance Clerk dated April 9, 2013.

093/13 It was moved and seconded that the Single Source Awards report for
April 2013 be approved.

CARRiED

RURALJMUNICIPAL
Rural Updates: Area “A’ — Broughton (Malcolm Island)

• Lower kitchen in the FO Hall is being dismantled and sold
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• No Community Infrastructure Improvement grant was approved
for the FO Hall so Malcolm Island is moving forward with the
needed renovations on their own

Rescind Motion 141/12
094/13

2013 Malcolm Island Recreation
Budget
095/13

It was moved and seconded that motion 141/12 — “that up $64,601 from
Malcolm Island Recreation service reserve funds be made available for
the Finnish Organization Hall improvement for a Community
Infrastructure Improvement Fund grant application.” be rescinded.

CARRIED

It was moved and seconded that the Malcolm Island Recreation Service
reserve funds of $64,601 be made available to the Malcolm Island
Recreation budget in 2013.

CARRIED

• Trails agreement not yet signed with Province but work is
moving ahead

Area “C” — Rupert
• Hornsby is moving to Coal Harbour
• Hyde Creek is moving forward with bear proof garbage bins
• Still waiting to meet with Quatsino FN regarding the fire truck

Area “0” — Nimpkish
• A cougar has been reported in Woss several times over the last

two weeks; the CO for this area is on vacation and has not
been backfllled and there has been zero response from the
Ministry

• Would like to invite a representative from the Conservation
service as a delegate

Municipal Updates: Village
.

.

of Alert Bay
Mayor Berry is on the mend
Alert Bay is 10 days into the ramp replacement and it seems to
be going smoothly between the barge and the foot passenger
ferry; project should be finished by April 28

District of Port Hardy
• Struggling with the loss of Al. Debbie conveys her thanks to the

Board and Staff for all their support. At Al’s request a
Celebration of Life will be held on May 4th at the Civic Centre

• Quatse River Estuary has been designated a Wildlife
Management Area by the Province

• Attended BCF Northern Coast meeting; lot of discussion
regarding Rt 10: there will be another series of consultations
after the election which should be completed by March 2014

Committee Meetings:

Next Month Meeting Date:

Next month Committee meetings at the call of the Chair

Next month meeting May 21, 2013 at 2:00 pm

Adjourn:
096/13

CERTIFIE RRECT:

SECR TARY

P0MW Miii April 16, 2013

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 3:50 pm.
CARRIED
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